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Sideline to soldier:
the Marshall journey of Second
Lieutenant Simmoneau
By MEG KELLER

“Marshall gave me
the opportunity to
achieve my goals
and opened up
doors for me to
create a brighter
future for me and
my son.”
SECOND LIEUTENANT
MIKE SIMMONEAU

PHOTOS COURTESY OF MIKE SIMMONEAU

THE PARTHENON
From field to sideline to soldier to second lieutenant, Mike Simmoneau got the full Herd experience.
Second Lieutenant Simmoneau is a 2018 graduate
of Marshall University who said he credits his time
at Marshall for building his foundational leadership
skills. He was a member of the Thundering Herd
cheerleading team, a soldier in the West Virginia
Army National Guard and a cadet in Marshall’s
Reserve Officers’ Training Corps. Each facet of
involvement guided the lieutenant to a stronger idea of how to lead, he said.
He was a cheerleader from 2015 to 2018 for
the Thundering Herd.
“Being a captain
on the cheer squad
helped me see how my
coach was leading,”
Simmoneau said.
Simmoneau said his time as an enlisted soldier
offered him the chance to shadow more experienced officers.
“It helped me see what they do, what to do and
what not to do,” Simmoneau said.
ROTC presented Simmoneau with challenges
that pushed him physically and mentally. He said
he recalls one difficult obstacle in ROTC was his
Advanced Camp training. Advanced Camp is a 28day training held annually at Fort Knox, Kentucky,
in the summer before an ROTC cadet’s senior year
of college. It is one of the final steps to becoming
an officer in the U.S. Army.
“In our 28 days there, most were spent in the field, and I
think we only got to shower twice,” Simmoneau said.
He said he even felt like his training with ROTC was
more difficult than his enlisted basic training.
One skill Simmoneau said he learned at Marshall
was time management. He credits his extracurricular
affairs to preparing him for his future.
“Being able to juggle that stuff helps way after college too,” he said.
When Simmoneau first came to Marshall in 2014,
he was intent on being a Herd football player. He
was a preferred walk on for the team. Simmoneau
soon realized, though, that was not where he felt he
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belonged, he said.
Since independence is foremost on Simmoneau’s
mind, he made his decision to join the United States
Army Reserve in one day.
“I’ve always been one to want to support myself
and hate asking my parents for money,” Simmoneau
said. “I figured that would be a good, quick way to
support myself.”
After graduating Basic Combat Training and Advanced Individual Training at Fort Leonard Wood,
Missouri, he returned to Huntington where he began
another unexpected adventure.
“I’ve always wanted to learn how to do a backflip
off the ground,” Simmoneau said.
After befriending some Marshall cheerleaders, his
goal was fulfilled. They taught him how to land a backflip after three attempts. The coach took notice of his
natural ability and asked him to join the cheerleading team at Marshall. After a week of deliberation,
he accepted the coach’s offer because of scholarship
opportunities, getting to be close to the action during
sporting events and to be around girls, he said.
At Marshall’s annual Rec Fest is where Simmoneau
said he began the journey that earned him the title of
second lieutenant.
“Mrs. Brewer got ahold of me,” he said.
Kelli Brewer is Marshall ROTC’s Recruit Operations Officer. After exchanging contact information,
he chose to join the ROTC program. This proposed
the opportunity to transition from an enlisted soldier
to an officer in the U.S. Army. The duties of an Army
officer focus on leading enlisted military personnel.
“Being in the military as an officer is all about leadership,” Simmoneau said.
Simmoneau said he enjoys being an officer more
than an enlisted soldier because he gets to lead.
“I like being in the position to teach others, and that
is important,” he said.
The pillar beneath the motivated mind of Simmoneau’s successes are perseverance and desire for
independence.
“Marshall gave me the opportunity to achieve my
goals and opened up doors for me to create a brighter
future for me and my son,” Simmoneau said.
Meg Keller can be contacted at keller61@
marshall.edu.
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Herd tops RedHawks in reunion of former MAC foes

Redshirt junior offensive lineman Levi Brown and redshirt senior running back Keion Davis celebrate with high fives after the Herd takes a 14-0 lead over Miami in the first quarter. Davis and
redshirt senior Anthony Anderson, combined to score three of Marshall’s five total touchdowns against the RedHawks.
RICK FARLOW | SPORTS EDITOR

By RICK FARLOW

SPORTS EDITOR
Oxford, Ohio — In his first-career collegiate appearance, redshirt freshman quarterback Isaiah Green guided
Marshall football to a 35-28 defeat of the Miami (Ohio)
RedHawks Saturday at Yager Stadium. Green, who was
announced as a starter within hours of Marshall’s season
opener, completed 24 of his 37 passes (64.9 percent) for
272 yards and two passing touchdowns in the Herd’s win.
“It was a good experience for me,” Green said. “Just getting to go out there with the guys. I know they trusted me
and I trusted them. We had a good plan and we stuck to it.”
Despite a 2 1/2-hour rain delay, Green and Marshall’s offense jumped out to a 14-0 start. Though Green had never
taken a collegiate snap before Saturday, Marshall provided
the 19-year-old with 18 returning starters to supplement
his winning effort. Redshirt senior wide receiver Tyre
Brady’s nine receptions for a game-high 116 yards and
two touchdowns led the offensive charge for Green and the
Herd, as Marshall left Oxford with a 1-0 record.
“We sat in the locker room for about five hours, on the
road, and I thought they came out and played extremely
well.” Marshall head coach Doc Holliday said. “(Miami players) were wrapped up all over (Brady) today. He made a

couple of circus catches out there. He’s just a tremendous
player and I’m glad he’s on our side.”
In the opening drive, Green completed a 33-yard pass—
his longest pass of the game—to redshirt sophomore tight
end Xavier Gaines. Then, from the two-yard line, redshirt
senior running back Keion Davis took a handoff into the
end zone to give Marshall a 6-0 advantage.
Davis led all individual rushers with 76 yards, as Marshall scored its three first half touchdowns on the ground.
After Davis’s opening touchdown rush, fellow redshirt senior running back Anthony Anderson scored two separate,
one-yard rushing touchdowns. The Herd took a 21-7 lead
into halftime.
“To me, football is a game of momentum, so (scoring on
the first two drives) gave us great momentum,” Davis said.
Miami—a team that returned 19 starters from last season—staged a second half comeback led by defensive stops
and redshirt senior quarterback Gus Ragland. After Marshall started the third quarter by extending its lead to 28-7
with a 30-yard touchdown from Green to Brady, Miami
scored two unanswered touchdowns and cut Marshall’s
lead to seven points.
“(Miami) came out in the second half, changed up what
they did defensively, as all good staffs do, and adjusted
PAGE EDITED AND DESIGNED BY SADIE HELMICK | HELMICK32@MARSHALL.EDU

some things,” Marshall offensive coordinator Tim Cramsey
said. “We had to adjust to them and did enough to hold on.
I said this before the game and I’ll say it again now, they’re
a heck of a defense.”
The RedHawks used two drives and less than four
minutes of game clock to score 14 points. Miami’s first
scoring drive of the second half took 1 minute and 54
seconds and used six plays for 72 yards—featuring a 54yard Ragland pass to wide receiver Jack Sorenson. In the
fourth quarter, Ragland completed three passes for 61
yards, including a six-yard touchdown pass to tight end
Andrew Homer to make the score 28-21 with nine minutes remaining in the game.
“Miami is a good football team offensively,” Marshall
head coach Doc Holliday said. “That Ragland guy drives
you crazy. At the end of the day, we found a way to win.
Anytime you go on the road and win, that’s huge.”
Ragland passed for 231 of his 357 total yards in the second half. In total, Ragland out-passed Green by 85 yards.
Despite that, the Herd answered in the fourth quarter with
another Brady touchdown reception—which proved to be

see HERD | pg. 10
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Renovations complete in Jenkins Hall

By MADISON DAVIS

THE PARTHENON
While Marshall University’s Jenkins
Hall was built in the same year of the
worst flood in Huntington’s recorded
history, it was the flooding in 2014 that
caused most of Jenkins’ problems.
The basement of the building was closed
for nearly four years but reopened in May.
In 2014, former Marshall president, Stephen
James Kopp, had a meeting in the basement
of Jenkins hall and had to dodge a leak in the
ceiling. Around the same time, a student was
walking through a basement classroom, and
her leg fell through the floor.
Kopp began saving money in order to
get the renovations started, and when
Jerome Gilbert became the university’s
president in 2016, he decided to continue the initiative and put away some
of the university’s money to prepare
for the renovations.
T h e b a se me n t p ro j e c t i s n ow o ff i ci a l ly f inishe d w i t h n e w wa l l s ,
c a r p e t , HVAC, f ur n i t ure , d o o r s a n d
even a ne w e leva to r.
Over the summer, the first floor of the
building received new paint, flooring,
doors and windows, and the second floor
is in the process of getting the same treatment. Jenkins will also now be home to a
new math lab and state-of-the-art science
lab. Not only is the interior of the building
being remodeled, but students and staff

now have an outdoor patio.
Brean Stewart, business manager for
the Office of the Dean for the College
of Education and Professional Development, said she is thankful these
projects are happening with the students in mind.
“It shows a lot of value to the College of
Education and Professional Development
and specifically the field of teaching,”
Stewart said. “I think it says a lot to our
students and faculty members.”
The dean’s office is in the newly renovated basement, but it will be moved
to the second floor when it is finished.
Once the offices are moved, there will
be a study lounge and two new classrooms in the basement.
Emi ly A s h ley, s eni or elem entary
e d uc ati on m ajor, s ai d s h e i s eag er
to fi ni s h h er colleg e career i n s u ch a
n i c e faci li ty.
“It’s awesome,” Ashley said. “I tell everyone I feel like we’re the best people
on campus. We have the best building.”
The COEPD also believes that these
renovations will help them build their
program even further.
“A s w e ’ r e r e c r u i t i n g , i t s a y s ‘ h e y
we’re investing a lot into our program and the university is showing
t h e i r s u p p o r t ,’ ” S t e w a r t s a i d .
Madison Davis can be contacted at
davis1098@marshall.edu.

BREAN STEWART AND MADISON DAVIS

Before and after photos of the renovations done in the basement of Jenkins Hall after being
closed for nearly four years.

Thank A Donor Days give students an opportunity to show gratitude

By HANNAH GRAHAM

THE PARTHENON
Thank A Donor Days will take place Sept. 5 and 6
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center Plaza. This event is sponsored by the Marshall
University Foundation and aims to show gratitude
to the many donors that help fund scholarships and
student organizations.
Krystle Davis, the program director of scholarship and
donor relations, is organizing the event. It is the sixth
year for the event, one that Davis said she is optimistic
about. She said it is a great opportunity for students who
have received scholarships, or who may be part of an
organization that receives monetary support, to thank
their supporters personally.
“The benefit of Thank A Donor Days is two-fold,” Davis
said. “Donors love to hear from students every year. A lot
of our donors were students at one time, so it’s great for

them to hear what the students are up to, what their career goals are. It’s very encouraging. Additionally, Thank
A Donor Days helps educate students in philanthropy,
and we hope it may inspire students to give back one
day. It gives former students an outlet to feel appreciated and valued, and it gives current students an outlet
to appreciate all that they receive.”
Thank A Donor Days offers many activities today and
tomorrow that students may partake in. Along with the
option of writing thank you cards to specific donors or
making posters to display in the Memorial Student Center,
Thank a Donor Days will also offer a photo booth, video
interviews to send to the donor and the option to record
a “Thank View” message on students’ phones to send to
their specific donors.
“A lot of our donors are tech-savvy, so that’s why Thank
View messages are useful,” Davis said. “It’s more personal
to see your student and to hear them talk and the reaction
PAGE EDITED AND DESIGNED BY SARAH INGRAM | INGRAM51@MARSHALL.EDU

on their faces. It helps the donors really appreciate and feel
close to what they are donating to.”
If students are interested in taking part in the festivities today and Thursday, they are welcome to make
posters to display in the Memorial Student Center Plaza.
Students who wish to write thank you letters or thank
a personal donor will have the information available to
them in the Memorial Student Center Plaza. Marshall
University Foundation will ensure letters and messages
get to the proper donor, so students are able to just show
up with intent to show gratitude to the university’s generous supporters, Davis said.
“This event is really important to say thank you,” Davis
said. “We have lots of donors at Marshall, and they deserve
a couple of days to really be honored and encouraged for
what they do for students.”
Hannah Graham can be contacted at graham155@
marshall.edu.
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Gender neutral bathrooms aim to create safe space for Marshall residents
By JOELLE GATES

THE PARTHENON
Traditionally, each floor of Twin Towers West serves
as a home for students during the school year with female students residing in one area and male students on
the other, but starting last year, the building’s sixth floor
began to offer a new take on the standard living style by
offering Marshall University’s first housing option with
gender neutral bathrooms.
Gender neutral bathrooms aim to create a safe space
for Marshall residents.
“Everyone should feel safe on every floor,” Tracey
Eggleston, assistant director of Housing and Residence Life, said.
Eggleston said the idea behind the floor arose after staff members saw a lack of housing resources
for minority students.
“Our campus is known as LGBTQ friendly, and our department has always been one who supported every individual
who lived in our halls” Eggleston said. “But we also wanted to
provide the extra support to students who may need it.”
While the floor is not specifically intended for the LGBTQ
community, Eggleston said it is aimed to provide students
with gender inclusive bathroom facilities by having lockable doors on the shower stalls.
Eggleston said although it is a simple change,

improvement to the floor has made a huge difference,
and the department is hoping to carry the changes
throughout the building.
“[Housing] simply hasn’t had the money,” Eggleston said.
“It’s rather expensive, but our goal is to eventually give every floor the same resources.”
In addition to the floor’s facilities, this fall, Housing and
Residence Life enlisted Gabe Brown, a junior biological sciences major, to be the resident advisor.
“I really want to be role model for LGBTQ students and residents on my floor,” Brown said. “I want to be a voice for them.”
Despite this being his first year as an RA, Brown said he
is very excited to be working on the floor and hopes he can
inspire more change on campus.
“I feel like I’ve become more confident in my leadership
abilities,” Brown said.
In order to usher in more inclusion on campus,
Brown said students need more exposure to the ideas
behind safe spaces.
“Some students don’t understand the need for
them,” Brown said. “All of the confusion comes from a
lack of knowledge.”
While Eggleston said more changes are needed before
many of Marshall’s spaces are gender inclusive, she is excited to meet the needs of students.
“We want to make sure that everyone feels safe, comfortable

and happy,” Eggleston said. “That is our number one goal.”
Joelle Gates can be contacted at
gates29@marshall.edu.

Three new officers join the ranks of the MUPD
By SAM PHILLIPS

PHOTO COURTESY OF UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS

Marshall University has added three new police officers to its force. Pictured from left
to right are: Avery Meadows, Jordan Spears and Matt Thompson.

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University announced three new officers were appointed to the Marshall University
Police Department, bringing them closer to their
full authorized strength of 32 officers.
The officers are Avery Meadows, a graduate
of Mountwest Community and Technical College, with a bachelor’s degree in criminal justice;
Jordan Spears, a senior criminal justice major at
Marshall University; and Matt Thompson, a West
Virginia State Police Academy graduate and a
certified police officer who previously worked
for the Ceredo Police Department.
In addition to the three new officers, MUPD
also hired three new civilian dispatchers:
LeAnn Burley, Macy Chapa and Hallie Evans.
MUPD chief Jim Terry said he looked forward to working with the new officers, and the
new officers are already working with senior
officers at the MUPD. Terry said that the MUPD
is grateful for new officers, since the recruitment of new officers is slowing down.
“It’s really tough right now, it’s like that all
over,” Terry said. “But we have great support
from the community.”
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Jordan Spears, the MUPD’s second female officer on the Huntington campus and a current
Marshall student, said that the MUPD has been
very supportive and has helped the new officers both physically and mentally.
“Everyone is very friendly,” Spears said.
“They treat us like we’ve been here for years.”
Spears said she had known for a long
time that she wanted to work in law enforcement and decided to come to Marshall
because it is close to her hometown. The
opportunity to join the MUPD was a welcome surprise, Spears said.
“I just saw the opportunity and I took it,”
said Spears. “I didn’t think that I would be
hired as a student.”
Spears will attend the police academy in
Charleston for a 16-week program beginning January.
This is not the end of recruitment for the
MUPD, Terry said.
“We are authorized to add seven more
officer positions and will soon be actively recruiting interested candidates,” Terry said.
Sam Phillips can be contacted at phillips252@marshall.edu.
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Green impresses in college debut, leads Marshall to season-opening win

Marshall football’s
week one report card
By KIERAN INTEMANN

RICK FARLOW | SPORTS EDITOR

Redshirt freshman quarterback Isaiah Green (white jersey, left) prepares to take a snap under-center for the Herd next to redshirt sophomore running back
Tyler King (white jersey, right). Green’s youth is aided by an experienced backfield and receiving corps.
By KIERAN INTEMANN

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
When Marshall University redshirt freshman Isaiah Green took the field Saturday
at Yager Stadium, it marked the first time
since 2011 that head coach Doc Holliday
started a freshman quarterback in the Herd’s
season opener.
The last freshman to do so was Rakeem
Cato in 2011. Marshall’s former record-setting
quarterback led the Herd to a 2014 Conference
USA Championship and bowl wins in 2011,
2013 and 2014. Holliday noted the similarities
in his current and former quarterbacks.
“(Green) has a little bit of Cato in him,” Holliday said. “He walks into different arenas and
it doesn’t faze him a whole lot.”
Green was announced as the starter one
hour before kickoff against Miami, as he won
the quarterback battle over graduate-transfer
Alex Thomson. Green, a 6-foot-2, 202-pound
native of Fairburn, Georgia, proved his worth
in his debut as he completed 24-of-37 passes
for 272 yards, two touchdowns and no interceptions. Green also added 22 rushing yards
on eight attempts, leading the visiting Thundering Herd to a 35-28 win against former
Mid-American Conference foe Miami (Ohio)—
its fifth-consecutive win over the RedHawks.
“(Green) saw a lot of different looks tonight,
and he took advantage of them,” senior wide

receiver Tyre Brady said. “He did a great job
out there. Our defense did a great job preparing him and coach (Tim) Cramsey did a great
job getting him ready for this game.”
Green is the first Marshall quarterback
since Chase Litton’s 2015 win over Charlotte
to post a 65 percent pass completion percentage, more than 250 yards passing, two or more
touchdowns and no turnovers.
“(Green) did a good job tonight and did what
quarterbacks have to do to get a win,” Marshall
offensive coordinator Tim Cramsey said. “He
played within himself, played smart, held onto
the football. As I told a couple guys who were
talking to me before the game, I don’t look at
him as a freshman. He has that type of personality that’s very calm, very cool.”
Though it may have been a surprise
to see Green announced as the starter,
he had the most experience with the
starting offense entering the weekend.
Green saw the bulk of the reps with the
starters throughout the spring, while
Thomson was still at Wagner, then got
nearly all the first-team snaps during
fall camp.
“I know a lot of people think that because
I’m a freshman, I’d be kind of rattled, but that’s
just never been me,” Green said. “I’ve been
through a lot in my life, I’m used to adversity,
I’m used to having to overcome things, so

(football) is just easy to me.”
Green connected with Brady nine times
for 116 yards and both passing touchdowns,
including a 21-yard score that proved to be
the game-winner.
“That feeling is amazing,” Green said. “To
know that you came through for your teammates, the whole Herd nation and everybody
that was watching is just an amazing feeling.”
“(Green and Brady) have been working
together for a while now,” Cramsey said.
“Isaiah’s had a chance to go with the
(starters) for a long time now throughout
practice and fall camp, and the majority
of spring as well. So, they’ve been working together for a long time. I know it’s
new in-game situations for them, but it’s
not new for them to be throwing a ball to
each other.”
Following his debut, Green said he’s excited
to play at home for the first time in his career.
“We had a good fanbase here tonight, but
it’ll feel even better to play in front of a whole
stadium full of Herd fans,” Green said.
Marshall looks to start the season 2-0 for
the first time since its 2014 conference championship season Saturday evening at 6:30 p.m.
against Football Championship Subdivision
opponent Eastern Kentucky.
Kieran Intemann can be contacted at
intemann@marshall.edu.
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ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
OFFENSE: B+
Redshirt freshman quarterback Isaiah Green had a strong
start in his debut for the Herd,
posting 272 yards and a pair of
touchdowns. Redshirt senior
wide receiver Tyre Brady continues to haul in passes, regardless
of who is covering him. The
wideout had nine grabs for 116
yards and two scores, including a 21-yard touchdown catch
with pass interference on the
play. The rushing attack totaled
171 yards, with redshirt senior
running back Keion Davis and
redshirt sophomore running
back Tyler King both totaling
over 65 yards on the ground,
and three touchdowns (two from
Anthony Anderson, one from Davis). The only thing that keeps
this grade at a B+ and not higher
is the fact that Marshall put up
just 14 points in the second half.
DEFENSE: CThe Herd allowed 357 yards passing and three touchdowns through
the air from Miami quarterback Gus
Ragland. That’s not good, though
Ragland has given this team fits in
the past. Miami accounted for 444
yards of offense, a high number that
defensive coordinator Adam Fuller
certainly won’t like to see. Marshall
allowed just seven first-half points
and the RedHawks managed just 87
yards rushing on 27 attempts (3.2
yards per carry).
SPECIAL TEAMS: C
Punter Robert LeFevre averaged
over 41 yards on six punts and
kicker Justin Rohrwasser made
all five of his extra points while
sending four of his six kickoffs for
touchbacks. This grade could have
been much lower after the aforementioned Tyler King mishandled
a kickoff and put the Herd at its
own goal line to start a possession in the fourth quarter, but the
sophomore made up for it with a
50-yard punt return.
Kieran Intemann can be
contacted at intemann@
marshall.edu.
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Herd opens home slate against Eastern Kentucky Column: Weather delays affect
By MORGAN GRIFFITH

THE PARTHENON
Marshall football looks to improve to 2-0 this season, as the
Herd returns to Joan C. Edwards
Stadium Saturday for a 6:30
p.m. matchup with the Eastern
Kentucky Colonels.
“Nobody needs to think
this team is a team that is going to come in here and can’t
play, because they can,” Marshall head coach Doc Holliday
said. “They have good players,
they can coach. So, this week
will be no different than any
other week.”
Once rivals in the Football
Championship
Subdivision
(FCS), Marshall has not played
Eastern Kentucky since 1992.
In that matchup, the Herd defeated the Colonels 44-0 in the
first round of the NCAA Division I-AA playoffs. That same
season, the Herd went on to
win its first-ever NCAA National Championship. 26 years
RICK FARLOW | SPORTS EDITOR
later, the Herd and the Colonels meet again in Marshall’s Redshirt sophomore running back Tyler King shows emotion in the first
home opener. After a 49-23
quarter of Marshall’s 35-28 win over the Miami (Ohio) RedHawks. King
defeat of Morehead State in
its season opener, EKU trav- accumulates 67 rushing yards, 32 recieving yards and 83 combined returning
els to Huntington with a 1-0 yards in the game, as Marshall moves to a win-loss record of 1-0 heading into
record. Marshall leads the all- its home opener agaisnt Eastern Kentucky.
time series between the two
teams, 10-8-1.
back Daryl McCleskey Jr., EKU tallied 404 rushing
One hour before kicking off against Miami yards and four rushing touchdowns last week. Hol(Ohio), Holliday announced that redshirt fresh- liday said he expects the Colonels to run against
man quarterback Isaiah Green would be starting. the Herd.
Green finished 24-of-37 passing for 272 yards and
“EKU has two or three tailbacks that can play
two touchdowns in last week’s victory. Coach Hol- for anybody,” Holliday said. “They run extremely
liday acknowledged how composed Green was in hard and they’re committed to doing that. I’m sure
his first college start.
they’ll come in here and do that against us.”
“I thought I saw a kid that was extremely comWith all-conference defensive lineman Ryan Bee
posed for a freshman, to go out and take care of the questionable, other defensive players must step
ball the way he did,” said Holliday. “He finds a way to up for Marshall, especially when stopping the run
keep his eyes down the field and things break down game. Last week, redshirt junior safety Malik Gant
and he’s able to make plays, which I think is huge for a had 12 tackles, and redshirt senior linebacker
young player.”
Chase Hancock had 11 tackles.
While Marshall opted to use one quarterback, EKU
“We have to make sure we do a great job preparhead coach Mark Elder used three separate quarter- ing for these guys and be ready to play,” Holliday
backs against Morehead State: redshirt freshman said. “I say all the time that someone is going to be
Dakota Allen, redshirt sophomore Austin Scott beat that shouldn’t, every week. It’ll happen again
and sophomore junior-college transfer Alphonso this week, we just have to make sure it’s not us.”
Howard. EKU’s ground game, however, carried its
Morgan Griffith can be contacted at
offense in the season opener. Led by junior running griffith126@marshall.edu.

college football’s opening weekend
By JOSEPH ASHLEY

CONTRIBUTOR
Time is nothing, but timing is everything. As the old phrase goes,
a plethora of football fans this weekend would disagree with that
sentiment. A swath of games around the nation were delayed and,
in some cases, cancelled altogether. Marshall’s game in Oxford, Ohio
fell into the delayed category.
Various storm systems throughout the United States had enormous impact on the scheduled games. The Thundering Herd’s game,
originally scheduled for a 3:30 p.m. kickoff, faced a 2 1/2-hour delay,
and did not begin until 6 p.m. After the delay, the red and greencolored crowd saw evening weather with no rain, mild temperatures
and portions of cloud cover overhead.
“The delay was crazy,” redshirt freshman quarterback Isaiah
Green said. “I was so juiced up, ready to play. I was like, ‘Man, I’m
ready to get out there.’ We just came out there ready to play. I know
it was tough for them as well, but we outplayed them.”
While the fans begrudgingly waited for kickoff, various
activities ensued to pass time as a few rain showers moved
through the area, speckled with some lightning and thunder
during that time. Around the Miami University campus were
multiple fan tailgates of fans, a few large tents set up and
a large screen with a game played indoors—unaffected by
weather—as Ole Miss routed Texas Tech at AT&T Stadium in
Arlington, Texas.
As for marquee games affected, Alabama and Louisville’s
game ended just after midnight. The game was played at
Camping World Stadium in downtown Orlando, an area
of Florida, known for thunderstorms blowing through almost daily all summer. In the Midwest, Nebraska’s game
was delayed a day, then cancelled. Iowa State’s game was
also cancelled.
Even as the delays were happening, both Football Bowl Subdivision teams in West Virginia experienced delays before, as Marshall’s
2011 game at West Virginia University faced a weather delay. Both
head coaches, Dana Holgorsen at WVU and Doc Holliday at Marshall,
experienced similar delays Saturday. Both coaches won their respective games following the delay, as well.
The delay for Marshall and Miami was announced to the public
minutes prior to each team taking the field for warmups, though
players and coaches might have known before then. Holliday said
that the rain delay affected the gameday plan.
“Our kids ate their pregame meal at 11:30 a.m. and we didn’t play
until 6 p.m.,” Holliday said. “It really gets to a point where you’re
concerned about your kids’ health because they haven’t eaten a
whole lot.”
While this could have certainly affected a young quarterback
starting his first game, Isaiah Green had a game that ranks with Marshall’s best quarterbacks first start.
“I wasn’t even really nervous at the beginning of the game,” Green
said. “My adrenaline was super high through the roof. I was ready.
If we had come out and gone down a score, I still would have been
ready. That’s just how I play the game. That’s the type of player that
I am.”
Joseph Ashley can be contacted at ashley38@marshall.edu.
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The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is
published by students Monday through Friday during the regular
semester and Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is
responsible for news and editorial content.

EDITORIAL

Kaepernick, Nike and patriotism

CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
Letters to the Editor are accepted. See guidelines online.

Editorial Staff
helmick32@marshall.edu

norton18@marshall.edu

ingram51@marshall.edu

farlow@marshall.edu

barker193@marshall.edu

intemann@marshall.edu

artrip30@marshall.edu

This image taken from the Twitter account of the former National Football League player Colin Kaepernick shows a Nike
advertisement featuring him that was posted on Monday. Kaepernick already had a deal with Nike that was set to expire, but it
was renegotiated into a multi-year deal to make him one of the faces of Nike’s 30th anniversary “Just Do It” campaign, according
to a person familiar with the contract. (Twitter via AP)

dyer67@marshall.edu

penningto131@marshall.edu

crittenden2@marshall.edu

larch15@marshall.edu

sandy.york@marshall.edu

THE PARTHENON’S CORRECTIONS POLICY

“Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be reported to the
editor immediately following publication. Corrections the editor deems
necessary will be printed as soon as possible following the error.”

THE FIRST
AMENDMENT

The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging
the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people to peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government
for a redress of grievances.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

The NFL has been the topic
of debate over its last couple of
seasons, as the league’s players
began kneeling during the national
anthem, an act of protest against
police brutality and racial inequality. The movement started in 2016
with then San Francisco 49ers
quarterback Colin Kaepernick.
As more players began to join in
the protest, harsh criticisms from
many, including the President of
the United States, prompted the
NFL to require its players to stand
for the anthem.
Now, Nike, one of the NFL’s most
prominent sponsors, has inserted
itself into the controversey by revealing Kaepernick as one its faces of
its 30th anniversary ad campaign,
with a photo endorsing his protests.
Immediately after this announcement was made, videos started
making their way on the internet of
people burning and destroying their

Nike gear, calling for a total boycott
of the brand.
Critics claim that kneeling is offensive to veterans and active military, a
cry for attention and self-promotion,
and wholistically unpatriotic. Even
some who may claim to be sympathetic to the cause say there is a better time and place for these protests.
These critics seem to not understand
the country they claim to love.
As a matter of fact, kneeling during
the anthem while a nation watches is
incredibly patriotic. These are men
who have been given a national platform, and they are using it to shine
a light on a darkness plaguing our
nation, because they want solutions,
because they want out country to do
better and be better. And it’s working.
A national dialogue has commenced.
U.S. senate candidate, Beto
O’Rourke, a Texas democrat,
gained national attention with his
thoughts on NFL protests:
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“And so nonviolently, peacefully,
while the eyes of this country are
watching these games, they take
a knee to bring our attention and
our focus to this problem to ensure
that we fix it,” O’Rourke said. “That
is why they are doing it. And I can
think of nothing more American
than to peacefully stand up, or take
a knee, for your rights, anytime,
anywhere, in any place.”
Critics claim that servicemen and
women fought for the flag, and that
we owe them respect by standing for
the flag and anthem. This is a false
patriotism, worship of a symbolic
piece of cloth rather than an appreciation for the fundamental rights our
military has served to protect, the
rights that piece of cloth represents.
As a matter of fact, Kaepernick was
encouraged to kneel by former serviceman and NFL player Nate Boyer.
Colin Kaepernick is a patriot--he
just wears a different uniform.
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LET ME BE FRANK: On Sundays
By FRANKLIN NORTON

FRANKLIN NORTON | THE PARTHENON

This photo was taken of Franklin and two of his friends who incidently were
color matching at Redemption Church on Sunday.

MANAGING EDITOR
I was sitting in a downtown coffee shop Sunday morning, taking
some time to read before I walked
over to my church. One interaction
I observed between strangers led
me to write it down on the nearest
napkin: man gave up his seat for a
couple of friends. This wasn’t what
struck me. What impacted me was
when another stranger walked up
to the man, calling him kind and
considerate. It was a moment of
sweet encouragement and kindness--something you wouldn’t likely
see on a Monday morning at a Starbucks. There is something about
a Sunday morning that offers that
atmosphere to us.
Over the past several years, Sunday has become my favorite day
of the week. As my life has gotten

busier and more hectic, it is the
slowness of Sunday that reminds
me of who I am, and why I am.
Rest is holy. It affords us the
space to reconnect with ourselves
and others, and ultimately makes
our work more meaningful through
the perspective gained in a restful
reflection. On the alternative side,
rest gives us the chance to regroup,
and examine our priorities and
what matters. “It’s easy to confuse
a lot of activity with a purposeful
life,” writes Bob Goff, one of my
favorite authors.
After my morning coffee, I walked
over to church, another one of my
favorite places of reflection and
celebration, where I met and sang
with friends and family. The rest
of the day included brunch, a nap, a
long run and quality time spent with
people I care about. I realize that

SMIRL MEETS WORLD //////////////
By RILEIGH SMIRL

COLUMNIST
This week was a very special one for me, because I
finally turned 18! Most people celebrate this “official”
start to adulthood in their senior year of high school,
but not me. As well as being what is normally referred
to as a significant birthday because of my now legal
ability to buy lottery tickets and Juuls, it was significant for me in a few other ways as well. This was the
first birthday I’ve spent away from home. Granted, my
dorm is only about 5 minutes away from my house,
but the change still exists. In addition to being away
from family, I was surrounded by new people I’ve only
known for about 2 weeks; how do you even tell your
roommates it’s your birthday without being super
awkward and obvious?
This task is especially daunting when you’ve never
been very good at introducing yourself to new people
or making new friends in the first place. I will admit, I
am an extremely introverted person, almost to a fault.
I’ve never been outgoing, and it’s usually a seemingly
insurmountable feat for me to make new friends. I
would spend days alone in my room reading, writing
or watching Netflix, without communicating to a lot of
other people if I was allowed to, without even realizing
how much time I was spending alone. Yet, I have been
fortunate enough to be living with people who simultaneously respect that fact and gently encourage me
to spend my time with them. I had expected to spend

this birthday in class and then with my parents, and my
roommates would probably tell me happy birthday at
some point. However, they all proved me wrong.
I was surprised with a cake, card, and a (wildly offkey) rendition of “Happy Birthday” from all of my roommates, plus a whole other suite full of people in the same
scholarship program as most of my roommates and
me. I could not believe these people who had just met
me had put an entire makeshift dorm room birthday
party for me. Then I realized this is what real friendship is like. It doesn’t matter to them how long they
have known me. They wanted to go out of their way to
make my day special, because that’s what friends do.
So, other freshmen, I wholeheartedly encourage
you to find your people while you’re here at Marshall.
Extend that first invitation to your roommates or
suitemates to join you at dinner or for an event. Even
if you’re commuting and don’t have roommates, join a
club, or find that group that makes your college experience as great as it could be. I never expected to have
a group of people to spend every night with watching
movies and playing board games, but I have. I know
now that no matter how far away I am from my home,
I have a whole new family that will always be there for
me every birthday, and every non-birthday too. You all
know who you are; thank you for becoming my people,
I can’t wait for these next four years with you.
Rileigh Smirl can be contacted at smirl2@
marshall.edu.
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these are the moments that matter
to me most, to be engaged with the
people I care about, without a time
crunch, without a scheduled block in
my planner. Thank God for Sundays.
“Being engaged is a way of doing
life,” Goff also wrote, “a way of living and loving. It’s about going to
extremes and expressing the bright
hope that life offers us, a hope that
makes us brave and expels darkness with light. That’s what I want
my life to be all about - full of abandon, whimsy, and in love.”
It’s my prayer that I don’t get
so caught up in the busyness and
constant activity while neglecting the parts of my life that matter the most--that matter eternally more than any job or homework assignment.
Franklin Norton can be contacted at norton18@marshall.edu.
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Republicans hit Trump for criticizing Justice Department
By CATHERINE LUCEY

ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Donald Trump encountered
bipartisan criticism on Tuesday for complaining that his own Justice
Department’s indictments against two Republican congressmen were
endangering the GOP’s midterm election prospects, with one Republican senator saying of Trump’s attack, “We can’t normalize that.”
Trump’s tweet was his latest effort to press the government’s
chief law enforcement agency to react to his personal and political views. Investigators are not supposed to take into account
the political affiliations of the people they investigate, and the
department has a history of prosecuting lawmakers of both
major political parties no matter which controls the White House.
“It was over and above what he’s done before,” Sen. Jeff
Flake, R-Ariz., told reporters. “To say the Justice Department
ought to punish his enemies and protect his friends goes
beyond what any president in my memory has ever said, and
that we can’t normalize that.”

HERD cont. from 3

Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., said in North Korea people might see a
leader saying “who you prosecute.”
“No president of the United States, Republican or Democrat,
has ever, ever crossed the line and told people, ‘Don’t prosecute
Republicans. Only prosecute Democrats,’” Leahy said.
Trump tweeted on Monday, “Obama era investigations, of two
very popular Republican Congressmen were brought to a well
publicized charge, just ahead of the Mid-Terms, by the Jeff Sessions
Justice Department. Two easy wins now in doubt because there is
not enough time. Good job Jeff......”
Trump did not name the Republican congressmen, but he apparently was referring to the first two Republicans to endorse him in
the GOP presidential primaries. Both were indicted on separate
charges last month: Rep. Duncan Hunter of California on charges
that included spending campaign funds for personal expenses and
Rep. Chris Collins of New York on insider-trading charges. Both have
proclaimed their innocence.
AshLee Strong, a spokeswoman for House Speaker Paul Ryan,

game-winning—and held off the RedHawks for the remainder of
the contest.
“I just want to thank the coaches for giving me the opportunity
to go out there and make plays and trusting me,” Brady said. “Isaiah
(Green) stepped in there and made some great throws tonight and
had great poise.”
Marshall has won nine of its last 10 meetings against Miami, including the last five between the schools, and Holliday is undefeated (4-0)
against the RedHawks as head coach of the Herd. The Herd returns to
Huntington for its 2018 home opener against Eastern Kentucky University Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
“At the end of the day, we found a way to win,” Holliday said. “I’m not
going to apologize for any wins. You go on the road and beat a rival
like Miami, I don’t think I’ve lost to them, which is a good thing, that’s
huge, regardless of what the score is.”
Rick Farlow can be contacted at farlow@marshall.edu.

INTERESTED IN
CONTRIBUTING TO THE
PARTHENON?
We are always looking for more people to contribute
to The Parthenon. If you are interested in writing a
column, drawing cartoons, taking photos or whatever
you can come up with, email Franklin Norton at
norton18@marshall.edu.
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R-Wis., said the Justice Department “should always remain
apolitical, and the speaker has demonstrated he takes these
charges seriously.” Ryan has removed Collins and Hunter from
their committee assignments.
Hunter has not exited his race, while Collins ended his
re-election bid days after his indictment. Both seats appear
likely to remain in GOP hands, but the charges have raised
Democratic hopes.
A spokeswoman for Sessions declined to comment, and the
White House did not immediately respond to a request for comment. Trump did not have any public events Monday. He briefly
exited the White House to a waiting motorcade but then went back
inside without going anywhere.
The tension between Trump and Sessions boiled over recently
with Sessions punching back, saying that he and his department
“will not be improperly influenced by political considerations.”
Still, Sessions has made clear to associates that he has no intention
of leaving his job voluntarily despite Trump’s constant criticism.

CLASSIFIEDS
Call 526-4002 to place your ad

RENTALS

House For Rent
West Virginia

Unfurnished
Apartments

Country Club Apts.
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts
By Cabell Huntington 304-736-5994
Hospital
2BR
1BA,
countryclubapt.com
$550 + util & Dep.
W/D hkp Perfect for
HIDDEN TRAILS Students. Pets or chil1 BR efficiency dren ok. Must have car.
Utils pd. 304-736-1415304-697-1110.
or 304-417-5774
Furnished
Apartments

1 BR $395 utils pd
central location near
town 529-6264

Unfurnished
Apartments

MU FREE WI-FI
RITTER PARK
1&2 BR $450-$575
304-412-3987

If you need to:
MU Students 1-2 BR HOLIDAY APTS
Buy it
1-2-3
BR
Pville,
OH
best
price/location
Sell it
740-886-6274
$450-$495 529-6264
Rent it
or 304-417-5774
Find it
Garage sale!
Fix it
Make yours a
Barboursville.
Announce it
success with an ad
Waterford Village The Herald-Dispatch
in The Herald1-2-3 BR apts.
Classifieds are
Dispatch
Pool, Fitness ctr, more!
your answer.
Classiﬁeds.
304-733-3838 website
Call 304-526-4002
Call 304-526-4002
waterfordvillage.info

Wanted To Buy

BUYING TEST
STRIPS AND
Electronic MEDIC
SUPPLIES &
Vintage Video Gam
Best Price Guaran
304-638-2242
Classifieds work!
Call 304-526-4002
to sell your stuff.
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Marshall alumni return to university to pursue careers
By MADISON DAVIS

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University is home to thousands of students
who may never return to campus after receiving their degrees. However, for a few people working in the University
Communications Department, this is not always true.
The department is home to many graduates who have
returned to Marshall to pursue their careers, such as
Melanie Chapman, a Marshall alumna with a degree in
broadcast journalism.
For years, Chapman worked as one of the producers at
local news station WSAZ NewsChannel 3. After over 12
years in the television business, Chapman returned to Marshall as the university relations specialist.
“Coming back here is like a breath of fresh air,” Chapman said. “The TV world is vastly different. It’s fast
paced, and every day is different. But I find a lot of that
here as well.”
Whether she is planning the Fountain Ceremony, taking

“I heard about an opening here at
Marshall, and I thought to myself
‘Now that is something I’d like to
do, I’d like to be back on campus.’
Marshall has been so good to me.”
LEAH PAYNE

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY DIRECTOR OF COMUNICATIONS

the class photo at the football stadium for the class of 2022
or planning homecoming week, Chapman said she could
not be happier to be home.
The university’s director of communications, Leah
Payne, also graduated with a degree in broadcast journalism from Marshall.
After graduation, Payne worked in radio broadcasting as
well as television news. In 2003, after going through a divorce and becoming a single mom of three, Payne said she
decided going back to the robust atmosphere of a newsroom would not be what was best for her and her family.
“I heard about an opening here at Marshall, and I thought to
myself ‘Now that is something I’d like to do, I’d like to be back
on campus,’” Payne said. “Marshall has been so good to me.”
Payne has had several positions at Marshall within the
last few years, but she said she loves being the spokesperson for a place she can now call home forever.
Madison Davis can be contacted at davis1098@
marshall.edu.
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ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Bethel Temple
Assembly of God

900 9th Street
Huntington, WV 25701
304-523-3505
Pastor Duane Little

10am - Sunday School
11am - Morning Worship
6pm - Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY:
6:30pm - Adult Bible Study
Come as a Visitor, Leave as a Friend - Pastor Paris McSweeney
366500

Pentecostal Truth
Ministries

Trinity
Episcopal Church

(304) 697-5600
SERVICES:

372296

FREE WILL BAPTIST

Central Free Will
Baptist Church

372294

bhpcusa@comcast.net

EPISCOPAL

PASTOR JANET MOUNTS

451 6th Avenue, Huntington, WV
9:45 A.M. — Devotion
10:00 A.M. — Sunday School
11:00 A.M. — Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. — Evening Worship
Weds. Services — 7:00 P.M.
Pastor Steve Williams

ALL WELCOME

PENTECOSTAL

To advertise on this page,
call Linda at (304) 526-2717

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M.
Wednesday: 7:30 P.M.
www.pentecostaltruth.com

1208 Adams Avenue
Huntington, WV 25704

520 11th Street Huntington, WV
(304) 529-6084

Sunday Worship
8:00 & 10:30 A.M.
Adult Sunday School 9:15 A.M.
    
www.wvtrinitychurch.org

METHODIST

CATHOLIC

Steele Memorial United
Methodist Church

St. Peter Claver
Catholic Church

733 Shaw St.
Barboursville, WV 25504
304-736-4583
Sunday School — 9:40 A.M.
Sunday Worship — 8:45 A.M. &
10:45 A.M. & 6:30 P.M.

372290

PRESBYTERIAN

Father Paul Yuenger

Celebrate Recovery - Tuesday - 6:30 P.M.

Rev. Kevin Lantz
Rev. Ralph Sager, Associate Pastor

372292

www.ﬁfthavenuebaptist.org
304-523-0115
372293

372289

-Sunday Morning Worship – 10:45 am
See our website for many other times of Bible study, worship, and activities
for children, youth, and adults.

304-690-2694

www.ourfatimafamily.com

828 15th St. (on 9th Ave) Htgn.
304-691-0537
Sunday Mass: 11:00a.m.
Daily Masses: 12:05 on Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Confession by appointment
Rev. Fr. Douglas A. Ondeck

SACRED HEART
CATHOLIC CHURCH
2015 Adams Ave. Huntington, WV
304-429-4318
Mass Times: Sat. 5:30pm, Sun. 9am,
Confessions on Sat. 4:45pm-5:15pm or
anytime by appointment
Ofﬁce Hours Mon-Fri. 9am-2pm

Rev. Fr. Douglas A. Ondeck

St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church
HUNTINGTON, WV
526 13th Street
(304) 525-5202
Pastor: Fr Dean Borgmeyer

372299

1135 Fifth Avenue
Corner of Fifth Avenue & 12th Street in downtown Huntington

Wed. Bible Study 7pm
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:45am
Sun. Morning Worship 10:45am
Sun. Eve. Worship 6:00pm

372295

SUNDAY

  

Mass Schedule: Saturday 5:30 P.M.
Sunday 8 A.M. and 10:45 A.M.
Spanish Mass: 2nd & 4th Sundays at 9:15 A.M.
Misa en Español: segundo y cuarto
los domingos a las 9:15 A.M.
Confession: Saturday 3:30 - 4:30 P.M.
372297

Baptist Church

219 Richmond St. P.O. Box 3121 Huntington, WV 25702

Fifth Avenue Baptist Church

Catholic Parish & Parish School

    

Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 am,
12:00 Noon, 5:30 pm
Confessions
Saturday 8:00 am-8:25 am
Saturday 4:00 pm-4:25 pm
Tuesday 5:00 pm-5:25 pm
or by appointment

372300

First Guyandotte

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

372298

BAPTIST
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Local business gives back to children
impacted by substance use disorder
By SADIE HELMICK

EXECUTIVE EDITOR
The Future Clothing, a new online
clothing store based in Huntington, West
Virginia, was founded to help and inspire
children affected by the opioid epidemic.
Upon graduating from Marshall University with a degree in applied mathematics
and physics, Jon Linville and his friends
traveled to South America for six months in
hopes that experiencing more of the world
would help inspire their professional lives.
“I graduated with my undergrad from
Marshall in 2010, the bottom of the recession,” Linville said. “I couldn’t find a job, so
me and my buddies said, ‘Hey, let’s leave
the country for a while. When we come
back everything is going to be ok.’ We were
only gone six months, and everything was
not okay when we got back.”
After returning from their time in Ecuador, Peru and Colombia, Linville said he and
his friends found inspiration in the people
they met.
“We really didn’t have a plan,” Linville
said. “We just went, but while we were
there we ended up seeing a lot of third
world situations. The people there were
so enchanting, honestly. Just so captivating that almost immediately we thought we
could open up a business down here or we
could just go back to the states, open up a
business and try to help these people, try
to help these kids out.”
Before Linville left in 2010, the opioid
crisis in West Virginia was worsening. He
said he hoped the situation would have improved in his absence.
“We were at the part in the opioid epidemic where the streets are running with
OxyContin, Percocet, whatever you can
think of,” Linville said. “I hoped that leaving for a while and coming back that that
would be a little better, but it’s 2018 now,
and we are not seeing a regression. Huntington’s overdose rates have been slowing
down, but overall the whole epidemic is not
slowing down.”
Linville, inspired by the need to help people locally and internationally, started The
Future Clothing company to help children
locally and hopefully expand.

“We definitely want to impact Huntington,” he said. “We vision our organization
as almost an umbrella or a funnel. We are
trying to make connections all across the
country, all 50 states. We will use technology, marketing and internet, and we will
try to funnel all the interest and resources
and spread it out all across the country.
There is not a national organization right
now that focuses on kids affected by any
type of substance abuse. Our long-term
goal is to become the biggest, most effective organization for children affected by
substance abuse.”
Although Linville is not using his degree
in applied mathematics and physics, he
said he has utilized his skills in other ways.
“Those degrees are all about problem solving,” Linville said. “Every single day I realize
how this is an enormous problem. It might be
a social problem, it might be an economical
problem, but I don’t know how my degrees
are going to apply for what I am doing now. I
just know that there are a lot of problem solving and we got problems to solve.”
For every item sold, The Future Clothing’s business model allows them to donate
proceeds or items to a child affected by the
opioid crisis. The company’s merchandise
features colorful shirts with inspirational
messages to remind children of their future.
“We want to let these kids know that
they do have a future,” Linville said.
“Many of them think they don’t because
of what they seen and what they have
been through. So, we send that message
designed in to the clothing.”
So far, the company has partnered
with Lily’s Place in Huntington, as well as
NECCO, a child fostering organization that
serves West Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky and
Georgia. If someone makes the purchase in
West Virginia, the resources from the proceeds goes to a child in West Virginia.
“We are partnered with Lily’s Place,”
Linville said. “We are really trying to focus
on them first. I think we have the same attitude as them, if you are going to make a
difference in a child’s life, why not start
from the very minute they are born.”
Sadie Helmick can be contacted at
helmick32@marshall.edu.

SADIE HELMICK I THE PARTHENON

Jon Linville, co-founder of The Future Clothing , graduated from Marshall University in 2010 before
going to South America where he and his friends found inspiration for creating the company.

PHOTO COURTESY OF FUTURE CLOTHING

A portion of proceeds from shirts sold by The Future Clothing is given to children who have been
affected by substance use disorder.
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